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Strong results underpinned by operational excellence 

FY21 Commitments FY21 Highlights

Note: Refer to Glossary of terms page for explanation of acronyms
(1) Based on 90-day active subscribers, defined as all subscribers that have an active primary/principal subscription within the 90-day period on or before reporting date
(2) Initial investment of USD81m is equity accounted in FY21 financial results from 1 October 2020 on a 3 month lag basis. MCG to increase its BetKing shareholding to 49%  for US$282m, subject to  substantive conditions being met. As a result of this transaction, a 

USD31m earn out in terms of the initial agreement will also become due, implying a total cash outflow of USD313m which will be debt-funded.

Drive growth and retention

Deliver solid financials

Lead in local content

Drive cost reduction

Expand entertainment ecosystem

Increased subscriber base(1) by 7% YoY to 20.9m  
One of the top 10 linear pay-TV companies globally outside of China
39% YoY growth in monthly active Connected Video (OTT) users

Revenue up 4% YoY to R53.4bn; Trading profit up 28% YoY to R10.3bn
Core headline earnings up 32% YoY to R3.3bn 
Free cash flow increased 10% to R5.7bn 

Produced 4 567 additional hours of local content despite lockdowns (+19% YoY)
Local content library now ~62 000 hours 
Local content accounted for 42% of total GE content spend

Delivered cost savings of R1.5bn (excludes any content cost deferrals)
Achieved 7pp positive organic operating leverage (growth in revenue > growth in costs)
Reduced trading losses in RoA to R1.4bn (i.e. by R1.5bn or 52% YoY)

Launched numerous innovative and customer-centric products to enhance ecosystem 
Initial 20% investment in BetKing in FY21; additional investment in FY22 to take stake to 49%(2)

Secured major football rights (EPL to 2025, UCL to 2024, FWC 2022)
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Legally privileged and confidential

Growing our traditional 
linear pay-TV business

Developing and growing 
our OTT business

Select opportunities
in adjacent areas

Multi-pronged strategy to unlock growth
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Leverage scale and reach to expand entertainment ecosystem

INNOVATE

PARTNER

INVEST

CORE

Scale and reach:
households(1)

~21m
people per household(2)

~5
people

~100m
countries

50
platforms(3)

4
across in

(1) 90-day active subscribers
(2) Source: World Bank, IMF and

census data

(3)      DStv, GOtv, OTT (Showmax/DStv 
streaming) and digital properties

reach
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BetKing: good traction and exciting growth prospects

shareholding acquired
20%

upfront investment
USD81m

potential earn-outs(*)
USD31m

• Global industry set to grow by USD282bn by 2024(1)

• Africa represents 2% of global revenues, poised for 
momentum as it plays catch up

• BetKing delivered strong growth on key metrics: 

– Gross gaming revenue (GGR) +43% YoY

– EBITDA +362% YoY

• Expanding products and geographies, leveraging:

− BetKing’s proprietary technology,

− SuperSport’s strong brand and reach, 

− MCG’s regional presence and acumen

Fast growth and ambitious targets

1 Oct 2020

Key data points

targeted shareholding
49%

primary issuance to fund expansion
USD100m

secondary issuance to fund 
partial buyout of minorities

USD182m

10 June 2021

(*) Due upon completion of  new transaction 

Examples of similar industry plays/partnerships

BetKing applies advanced data-driven 
techniques to limit deposits and bet sizes 
and thereby prevent over-spending on its 
products. Verification checks are also in 
place to restrict under-age gambling.

(1) Technavio research

Commitment to responsible gaming
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More products and services to delight customers

Showmax Pro DStv Communities DStv Rewards

Add Movies Integration of online partners DStv Streaming
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ESG: an update on key developments

Environment

Social

Governance

Remuneration

Empowerment

Low-impact in terms of carbon footprint, water usage, waste etc.

Refined our efficiency initiatives to limit impact on natural resources

Launched many COVID initiatives e.g. Vaccination Site and WHO/UN PSAs

CSI spend totaled R446m despite lockdown restrictions (FY20: R247m)

Continued to refresh the board with the addition of James du Preez

Ongoing optimization of board mix for independence and experience

ExCo members now receive 100% performance-linked LTIs (75% previously)

Closed our SAR scheme and introduced a PPS scheme to enhance alignment

Phuthuma Nathi declared a R1.5bn dividend for FY21 to its >80 000 shareholders

MultiChoice Innovation Fund has distributed R252m to date (R37m in FY21)

1

2

3

4

5
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FY21 Key financial highlights

Resilient revenue growth despite COVID-19 hit on advertising and commercial subs

Significant margin expansion given early focus on cost containment

Healthy cash flows allow for investment in systems upgrade

Strong balance sheet provides support for dividends and growth initiatives

Robust growth in core headline earnings

1

2

3

4

5
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34.2 34.3

15.5 17.2

FY20 FY21

51.4
53.4

+4% (+4%)

Steady subscriber growth mainly driven by mass-market

Subscribers (m)1 Revenue (ZARbn)2

(1) Defined as all subscribers that have an active primary/principal subscription within the 90-day period on or before reporting date.  
(2) Percentages reflect year-on-year growth. Numbers in brackets represent year-on-year organic growth (in constant currency, excluding M&A) on a like-for-like basis

South Africa Rest of Africa

1%

11%

5%

South Africa Rest of Africa Technology

1.8
1.8

8.4 8.9

11.1
11.9

FY20 FY21

19.5
20.9

+7%

6%

8%
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FY20 FY21

8 028

10 290

+28% (+44%)

Cost base well contained due to successful cost savings programme

Operating leverage 1,2
Trading profit (ZARm)2

(1) Represents year-on-year organic growth (in constant currency, excluding M&A) on a like-for-like basis
(2) Percentages reflect year-on-year growth. Numbers in brackets represent year-on-year organic growth (in constant currency, excluding M&A) on a like-for-like basis

Revenue growth Opex growth

FY19 FY21

+7%+5%+4%

FY20

19%16% Margin (%)6%

2%
2%

- 3%

4%

- 3%
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current portion of loans 
and earnouts

Strong balance sheet supports dividend and growth initiatives 

Funds set aside or restricted

ZAR2.1bn
Restricted cash

ZAR1.4bn
Settlement of PN dividend

ZAR8.5bn
(FY20: R9.1bn)

Cash position

ZAR4.0bn
(FY20: R5.0bn)

Undrawn facilities

ZAR12.5bn
Total available funds

Liquidity position: FY21

ZAR0.7bn

Cash available for distribution

ZAR4.3bn
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Dividend of ZAR2.5bn declared

Dividend (FY21)

ZAR2.5bn

565c per share

~5%
Dividend yield(1)

(1) Total yield based on MCG share price of ZAR121.56 as at closing on 30 July 2021

Other allocations of capital

Funding of RoA losses

USD282m
Additional investment 

to be debt-funded

Select investments for 
growth, if they arise
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Mar-20 Jun-20 Sep-20 Dec-20 Mar-21 Jun-21

YTD FY21 YTD FY22Mar 21 Jul 21

FY22 YTD trends

Subscribers (m)1: growth/mix Advertising revenue Programming costs

ZAR/USD Naira/USD Nigeria trapped cash

Premium Mid market Mass market

(1) Defined as all subscribers that have an active primary/principal subscription within the 90-day period on or before reporting date. 

YTD FY21 YTD FY22

Mar 21 Jul 21

FY21 average rate = 16.30

FY22 YTD average = 14.24

FY22 hedged rate = 16.35

FY21 average rate = 391

FY22 YTD average = 411

FY22 hedged rate = 426
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Strategic objectives for FY22

Lead in content; differentiate in local and sport Leverage scale and enhance ecosystem

Operational excellence and cost reduction

Accelerate OTT capabilitiesDrive growth and retention

Pursue global digital platform security leadership

of general entertainment spend 

45% 

meet targets for 90-day active 
subscriber additions 

R1.0bn

build OTT scale as rapidly as possible, 
strengthen local content and

customer experience

in cost savings

launch new 
products and 

pursue 
growth 

opportunities

target local content spend at 

focus on new customer wins in media security 
and progress in connected industries target

USD282m

shareholding to 49% 

investment to take
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Well positioned for the future

Sought after product
as people spend more time at home

Robust business model 
annuity income + low reliance on advertising(1)

ZAR8.5bn
(+ZAR4.0bn in undrawn facilities)

Cash position(1)

Healthy balance sheet
provides financial flexibility

Great content 
to keep customers entertained

85%

11%
4%

Subscription revenue

Other revenue

Advertising revenue

(1) Financial information for or as at end FY21

Scale and diversity
large diverse customer base and footprint

~21m 50
subscribers markets

Strong growth prospects
addressable market still underpenetrated

Addressable market

20.9m (FY21)
MCG subs
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Thank you! 

Meloy Horn

Head of Investor Relations

meloy.horn@multichoice.com
investorrelations@multichoice.com

+27 82 772 7123

+27 11 289 3320

mailto:meloy.horn@multichoice.com
mailto:investorrelations@multichoice.com

